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Chartered Accountants ANZ selects Janison to
deliver high-stakes exams online in $5M deal
Janison Education Group Limited (ASX:JAN) (“Janison” or the “Company”), ”) is pleased to
announce that its technology has been selected by Chartered Accountants Australia and New
Zealand to deliver high-stakes examinations online for all five core modules of its Chartered

Accountants Program and will be instrumental in the delivery of the reimagined CA Program,
planned for mid-2021 pending its accreditation by the Australian Tertiary Education Quality and
Standards Agency (TEQSA).

The Program is the primary pathway for membership of Chartered Accountants, which operates as a
higher education provider, professional membership body, standard setter and regulator of
accountants in Australia and New Zealand and has operations in the United Kingdom, Singapore,
Hong Kong and Malaysia. It has more than 128,000 professional members.
The $5M five-year partnership will leverage key features of the Janison Insights online assessment

platform and Janison Remote online proctoring technology. The suite of features within these

solutions will underpin Chartered Accountants’ strong industry reputation for the quality of its
educational services and the professional standing of its members – a critical asset for the
organisation.

Janison will deliver approximately 25,000 high-stakes examinations digitally in 10+ countries
annually from early 2021, directly to the candidates, with the support of remote invigilation.

Approximately 20% of all question responses will be double marked for audit purposes, and the
Janison Insights marking features will offer additional, powerful real-time quality controls such as
blind quality monitoring and standardisation.
A registered higher education provider and professional membership body for the Chartered
Accounting profession, Chartered Accountants’ Graduate Diploma of Chartered Accounting course
is accredited by the Australian Government’s Tertiary Education Quality Standards Agency (TEQSA).

The Janison solution will enable Chartered Accountants ANZ to:
Mitigate operational risk – such as that seen during COVID-19 –through digitisation of the

•

end-to-end assessment solution in a single system.
Improve its operational efficiency and enable greater flexibility in delivery of its education

•

programs by providing faster processing of examination results.
•

Improve the candidate experience by offering more authentic assessment.

•

Provide a scalable examination and assessment solution to accommodate and future-proof
its growth.
Improve overall assessment quality by capturing performance-based data for inclusion in

•

continuous improvement initiatives.
Extend the flexibility of its education offering across its membership globally.

•

*

*

*

This release has been approved by the board.
For further enquiries, please contact Janison Investor Relations, email: IR@janison.com

About Janison Education Group
Janison, a multi-award-winning Microsoft education partner, delivers online assessment to millions of students
in over 100 countries, for organisations including the Australian government, state government departments,
British Council, the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), and the Singaporean
government.
Janison is an education technology pioneer improving educational outcomes for students globally. It provides
the following platforms, services and products in the EdTech industry:

Online Assessments
•

Janison Insights – a leading full-suite solution for online exams with the capability to author, test,
mark and provide insightful reporting. The platform is currently used by millions of students globally
across national education departments, higher education institutions, not for profit organisations, and
independent educational bodies.

•

Janison Remote – a leading online proctoring solution that allows educators to deliver exams in a
remote setting with the confidence required for high-stakes exams. The proctoring capability is fully
integrated into Janison Insights to provide a seamless online exam experience for both educators
and students.

•

Janison Educational Assessments – several world-class schools’ assessment product including
ICAS (competition test), REACH (progression test), JET (in-classroom, formative tests) and SCOUT
(placement test) all developed internally by world leading test and item developers for over 30 years.

•

Janison Exam Management Services – Janison provides world-class in-person exam supervision
services and digital transmission of exam paper management for higher education institutions and
professional bodies across Australia and NZ.

Online Learning
•

Janison Academy – a leading learning management system (LMS) used by large enterprises and
government departments to train and build capability.

Forward-looking statements
This announcement contains forward looking statements. All statements that address events or developments
that Janison expects or anticipate will or may occur in the future and guidance on financial performance are
forward looking statements. These forward-looking statements are based on the Board or management’s
beliefs and expectations based on information currently available to the Board and management. The
Company believes that these forward-looking statements are reasonable as and when made. However, you
should not place undue reliance on any such forward looking statements which are inherently
uncertain. Janison does not undertake any obligation to publicly update or revised any forward-looking
statements whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise except as required by law or the
ASX Listing Rules. Forward looking statements are subject to certain risks and uncertainties many of which are
outside its control that could cause actual results, events and developments to differ materially from Janison’s
historical experience, or its present expectations or projections.

